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Unknown Passenger (s) / Importer(s) of
Gold weighing 349.680 Gms.
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olO No:52l ADC/VM/O& A/2022-23
F. No: Vl I l/10-09 / Sv PlAl O&A/HQ/ 2o?.2 23

Brief Facts of the case: -

The Customs officers of Air Intelligence Unit (AIU), Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel International (SVPI) Airport, Ahmedabad received an
input that the Spicejet cleaning staff, Shri Salman Bhadbhuja, during
dccp cleaning of Spicejet Domestic Flight No. SG 4496, which was
stationed at Ahmedabad Airport on 25. 17.2021, found two bars and one
kadiwali chain appearing to be of gold from its toilet. Shri Salman
Bhadbhuja informed about the same to his Supervisor Shri Subhendu
Seru who in turn informed the same to the Manager of Spicejet Ltd. 'l'he
Manager of Spicejet contacted the CISF staff and Income Tax Ifranch
Olfice for handing over the same and lastly, they contacted Air
Inlclligence Unit, SVP International Airport, Customs, Ahmedabad on
26.11.2021.

2. On the basis of said input, the Customs officers of Air Intelligcncc
tJnil (AIU), Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad
along with two independent Pancha witnesses, Shri Sudhir M. Mahadik
arnd Shri Subhendu Sau, reached at Apron Area No. 10 of Terminal i of
SVI'}Airport where the Spicejet Flight SG 4496 was stationed. 'l'he officers
receivcd the said 02 Gold bars and 01 kadiwali chain from Shri Salman
13hadbhuja under panchnama proceedings dated 26.71.2O21.'lhe
photographs of the gold items are as given below:

2.L 'lhe said 02 Gold bars and 01 Kadiwali chain were requireri to be
tcstcd and verified for ascertaining their weight, purity and valuc.
'l'hcrcfore , (iovernment Approved Valuer was called by the AIU officer for
clr:tr,'rmining the value and purity of the said gold found from the toilet of
Spiccrjct flight SG 4496. The Government Approved Valuer, Shri Soni
I(artikey Vasantrai after examining and testing the said 02 Gold bars and
01 Kadiwali chain submitted his Report vide Certificate No. 667 12021-22
datcd 26.ll.2O2Li wherein it has been certified that the said recovcred
goid consisting of 02 Gold TT Bars and 01 Kadiwali chain are madc o[
24KL Gold with purity 999.0, totally weighing 349.680 grams and totally
valucd at I?s.17,44,9O3/- (Seventeen Lakhs Forty-Four Thousand Nine
Ilunrircd and'lhree Only) (Market Value) and Rs.15,73,O321-(Fiftccn
I.akhs Sevcnty-Three Thousand and Thirty-Two Only) (Tariff Valuc)which
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was calculated as per the Notification No. 9ll2021-Customs (N.'l'.) cli.itccj

15.11 .2021 (Gold) and Notification No.92l2O2i-Customs (N.1'.) <.lirtcii

18.1 1 .2021 (Exchange Rate).

2.2 The Customs Officers explained the panch witnesses, Shri Sudhrr
M. Mahadik and Shri Subhendu Sau that as the said Gold Bars r cr-(l

recovered from toilet of Spicejet flight SG 4496 after all thc passcngcrs
had departed and after a lapse of almost 15 hours from thc de-boarding
of passengers, it is not possible to identify the owner of thc rccov('r'c(.i

Gold and since there was no claimant for the said gold it was rcqurrt:rl to
be treated as'Unclaimed'.

2.3 The 02 foreign origin Gold TT bars (one with brand marking V1W(.1

UAE and one with brand marking IPMR, both UAE based companics) irltri
01 Kadiwali gold chain, totally weighing 349.680 grams wcrc forinci

concealed, unclaimed and recovered from the aircraft that landr:rl a1 SVI'}i

Airport, the same appears to be improperly imported (Smugglcd) gootl:;

and hence liable for confiscation under Section 11 i o[ Custorns
Act,1962. Therefore, the said 02 Gold TT bars and 01 Kadiwali golcl ch;rirr
of 24Kthaving purity 999.0 totally weighing 349.680 Gramswith toi.:ri

value of Rs.17,44,9O31- (Seventeen Lakhs Forty-Four Thousand Nir.rcr

Hundred and Three Only) (Market Value) and Rs.15,73,O321 (Fifit'r:r.r

Lakhs Seventy-Three Thousand and Thirty-Two Only) (Tariff Valuc)u'r:ic
seized under Seizure Memo/order under panchnama procccdings trotir
dated 26.11.2021 by the Officers of Customs on a reasonabic b<:1ic:1.t1'rr:t

the said smuggled and unclaimed Gold is liable for confiscation.

3. Statement of Shri Salman Bhadbhuja, cleaner of M/s. Spicejct
Limited was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962, <>n

26.11.2021; wherein he inter alia stated that he startcd his clcanir-r;i

work in flight (VT-MXG) SG 4496 at 11.i5 PM on 25.11.2021. Dur'r:;1
cleaning of toilet, he found black pouch behind the mirror of toilct. IIc
opened it and found two gold bar and one gold kadiwaii clrairi.
Accordingly, he went to his Supervisor, Shri Subhendu Sau :rnri

informed him. Then his supervisor called the Manager of Spicc jct i-tll
and also informed him and then he along with his supcrvisor rir:ri

manager went to their back up office located at Terminal 1 buil<ling:uii-
talked with higher authority and discussed as to whom to hand ovcr tlic
said gold items. The Manager contacted the CISF staff and Incom<: 'l':,r>r

Branch. At last, they contacted the AIU office to hand ovcr thc s:rid gol<i.

On being asked about any other gold items found by him, hc startcd thal
he did not find any gold items except these O2 Gold Bars and 01 (i<;lri

Kadiwali chain.

4. The 02 Gold TTbars and 01 Kadiwali gdld chain totally wcighins
349.680 Grams recovered from the Aircraft is not claimcd by an\
passenger/person. It appears that the said gold is impropcrly importcri
and smuggled goods by an unknown internatic>nal passcngcr rvho hacl

de-boarded at SVPI airport from where Flight No. 4496 was to takrr oii
and got the gold placed in the toilet of the said Aircraft wit.h Lhc ajcl oi .,rir

accomplice at the Airport. The said gold was attemptcd to bc srnuggli:rl
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into India by intentionally not declaring it before the Customs Authorities
ancl gr:t it removed illicitly by placing the same in a domestic Aircraft. 'l'he

gold was found hidden/concealed in the toilet of aircraft and it further
appears that the unknown person(s)/passenger(s) wanted to removc it
illicitly and evade payment of duty; that the unknor,vn
pcrson(s)/passenger(s)was/were ful1y aware that importing, carrying and
rcmoving gold without declaring it before the Customs with an intcnt to
cvade payment of Customs duty, is an offence, under the provisions of
Customs Act, 1962 and Regulations framed thereunder.

5. lt therefore appeared that:
(al The unknown person(s)/passenger(s)had attempted to

smuggle/improperly importO2 Gold TT bars (one with brand
marking MWG UAE and one with brand marking IPMR, both UAE
based companies) and 01 Kadiwali gold chain of 24Kt having
purity 999.O totally weighing 349.680 Grams and totally valucd at
I?s.17,44,9O31- (Seventeen Lakhs Forty-Four Thousand Nine
Hundred and Three Only) (Market Value) and Rs.15,73,O321-
(Fifteen Lakhs Seventy-Three Thousand and Thirty-Two Only)
(Tariff Value) with a deliberate intention to evade the paymcnt
of customs duty and fraudulently circumventing the
restrictions and prohibitions imposed under the Customs Act
1962 and other allied Acts, Rules and Regulations. 'lhe
unknown person(s)/passenger(s) had smuggled the said gold
and had got it placed in the domestic flight with the aid o[ arn

accomplice at the airport where he had landed, to clear it
illicitly from domestic airport and evade payment of the
Customs duty. Therefore, the improperly imported gold by thc
unknown passenger(s)/person(s) by way of concealment without
dcclaring it to the Customs on arrival in India cannot be treatccl as
bonafide household goods or personal effects. The unknown
pcrson(s)/passenger(s) has/have thus contravened the Forr:ign
'l'rade Policy 2Ol5-2O and Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and
3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992.

(b) The unknown person(s)/passenger(s), by not declaring contcnts
of the baggage which included dutiable and prohibited goods to
the proper officer of the Customs had contravened Section 77
of the Customs Act, L962 read with Regulation 3 of Customs
Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20L3.

(c) 'i'he improperly imported (smuggled) gold by the unknown
pcrson(s)/passenger(s), found concealed in toilet of aircraft
without deciaring it to the Customs is thus liablc for
confiscation under Section 1 1 1(d), (e), (i) and (f ) read with
Scction 2 (221, (33), (39) of the Customs Act, 1962 and furthcr
rcad in conjunction with Section 11(3) of Customs Act, L962.

'r'hc

acts
unknown person(s)/passenger(s), by
of ornission/ commission andf or

the above-de scribcd
abetment has/have

(d)
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rendered themselves liable to
Customs Act, 1962.

penalty under Section 11:2 of

(e) As per Section I23 of Customs Act 1962, the burdcn of pror inq
that the O2 Gold TT bars and 01 Kadiwali gold chain c>f 2'lKt
totally weighing 349.680 Grams having purity 999.0and 1o1a1h

valued at Rs.17,44,903/- (Seventeen Lakhs Forty-Four 'l'housirnri

Nine Hundred and Three Oniy) (Market Va-lue) and Rs.15,7'3,0321
(Fifteen Lakhs Seventy-Three Thousand and Thirty-'l'wo Orrl-.')

(Tariff Value) concealed in toilet of aircraft without declaring il t r r

the Customs, are not smuggled goods, is upon thi: s:riri

unknown person(s)/passenger(s) who are the Noticcc(s) in this
CASC.

6. In view of above, SCN Bearing F. No.VIII/ i0
O9/SVPIA lOe,AlHQl2022-23, dated 23.05.2022 lnas been issuc:d to tht:
Noticee(s) i.e., unknown person(s)/passenger(s), whoevcr is clairninir
ownership of the said gold, &s to why:

(i) The 02 Goid bars and 01 Kadiwali chain, totally weighing 349.68{)
grams having total value of Rs. 17,44,9031- (Sevcntccn l-r,rkhs

Forty-Four Thousand Nine Hundred and 'fhrec Only) (Mar xr:i

Value) and Rs.15,73,O321- (Fifteen Lakhs Scvcnty 'l'hrcc

Thousand and Thirty-Two Only) (Tariff Value), recovered from lhc
toilet of Spicejet Aircraft No. SG-4496 (having 'Call Sign' - 'vl'
MXG) and placed under seizure vide Soizure Memo/Ordcr urir.lcr
panchnama proceedings dated 26.11.2O2)., shouid not. br:

confiscated under the provisions of Sectioni 11(d), (c), (i) and [i) ol

the Customs Act, 7962;

(i i) Penalty should not be imposed upon thc unknou.'n
person(s)/passenger(s) who is/are claiming the ou,ncrship of it-:r'
said gold, under Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962.

Defence Reply and Personal Hearing:

7. Noticee(s) i.e., unknown person(s)/passenger(s), u,hocvcr ,s

claiming ownership of the said gold have not submitted any de fcncc rt:piv
to the Show Cause Notice.

8. Noticee(s) i.e., unknown person(s)/passenger(s), whocvcr is

claiming ownership of the said gold were given opportunity to appcerr-c<1

for personal hearing on 03.11 .2022; 14.1 1 .2022 & 2,2.11 .20).,) .

Hou,ever, nobody appeared in personai hearing.

Discussion and Findings:

9. I have carefully gone through the facts of this case. Furthcr, erfici

granting sufficient opportunity to be heard in person no one oamc forwilrti lo
claimed the goods and appeared in personal hearing as well as filcd any urirtcn
reply to the Show Cause Notice. I therefore proceed to decide thc instant r::rsr:

on the basis of evidences and documents available on record.
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10. In the instant case, I find that the main issues that are to be
decided is whether the 02 Gold bars and 01 Kadiwali chain, totally
wcighing 349.680 grams having market value of Rs. 17,44,9031-
(Scvcnteen Lakhs Forty-Four Thousand Nine Hundred and Three Only)
and tariff value of Rs.15,73 ,O321- (Fifteen Lakhs Seventy-'lhre e

Thousand and Thirty-Two Only), recovered from the toilet of Spicc.Jet
Aircraft No. SG-4496 (having 'Call Sign' - VT-MXG') and placed under
scizurc vide Seizure Memo/Order under panchnama proceedings dated
26.11.2027, ofl the reasonable belief that the said goods were smuggled
into India, are liable for confiscation under Section 111 of thc Custorns
Act, 1962 (hereinafter referred to as 'the Act') or not; whether thc
unknown person(s)/passenger(s), whoever is claiming ownership of the
said gold is/are liable for penalty under the provisions of Section l12 ol
thc Act.

11. I lind that the panchnama cleariy drawn out the fact that on the
basis of said input, the Customs officers of Air Intelligence Unit (AI[J),
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad reached at
Apron Area No. 10 of Terminal 1 of SVP Airport where the Spice.Jet Flight
SG 4496 was stationed; that the officers received the said 02 Gold bars
and 0I kadiwali chain from Shri Salman Bhadbhuja, Spice.-Iet cleaning
starff under panchnama proceedings dated 26.1L-2O27. \t is also on
rccord that said Gold were recovered from toilet of SpiceJet domcstic
flight SG 4496 after all the passengers had departed and after a lapsc.: of
almost 15 hours from the de-boarding of passengers, it was not possiblc
to idcntify the owner of the recovered Gold and since there was no
claimant for the said gold it was required to be treated as 'Unclaimed'. It
is also on record that the Government Approved Valuer, vide Valuation
I?cport no. 667 l2O2l-22 dated 26.11.2021 certified that the said
recovcrcd gold consisting of 02 Gold TT Bars and 01 Kadiwali chain arc:
madc of 24Kl Gold with purity 999.0, totally weighing 349.680 grams,
having market valued at Rs.17,44,9O31- (Seventeen Lakh Forty-Four
'l'housand Nine Hundred and Three Only) (Market Value) and tariff value
at Rs. 75,73,O32/-(Fifteen Lakh Seventy-Three Thousand and Thirty-'l'wo
Only) (Tariff Value). The said gold totally weighing 349.680 grams \\,crc
found concealed, having marking as "MWG UAE & IPMR" both TJAII

based companies), unclaimed and recovered from the aircraft t.hat
landcd at SVPI Airport, the same appears to be improperly imported
(Smuggled) goods and hence liable for confiscation under Section 11 1 of
Cusloms Act,1962 and therefore the said gold were seized under Seizurc'
Mcmo/order under panchnama proceedings both dated 26.11.2021 by
the Olficers of Customs in the presence of panchas.

12. I further find that Shri Saiman Bhadbhuja, cleaner of M/s.
Spiccjct Limited in his statement dated 26.11.2021 inter-alia stated t,hat
hc started his cleaningworkin flight (VT-MXG) SG 4496 at 1i.15 PM on
25.11.2021; that during cleaning of toilet, he found black pouch behind
thc mirror of toilet; that he opened it and found two gold bar and onc
gold kadiwali chains. After informing to his higher authority and as per
thc dircction, he handed over said gold items to AIU officers. On bcing
askcd about any other gold items found by him, he stated that he did not
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lind any gold items except these 02 Gold Bars and 01 Gold Kadiu'ali
chain.

13. I also find that the unknown person(s)/passenger(s)had attcmptcrl 1o

smuggle/improperly imported 02 Gold TT bars (one with brand markrng MW(i
UAE and one with brand marking IPMR, both UAE based comper.nies) anrl 0l
Kadiwali gold chain of 24Kl having purity 999.O. Frpm the marking on 'l"l'bars;.

it confirms that the said gold is of foreign origin. Further, I lind thaL 1l.rr:

unknown passenger(s) has improperly imported the said gold, by conr;caling ri-r

black pouch and placed behind mirror in toilet of Spice.Iet flight S(i 4489. ilt,
such an act of improperly importation/smuggling of golrl, thc unknou'r-r
passenger has contravened the provisions of Pa:.a 2.26 of thc l.orcign 'l'iarlr'

Policy 2Ol5-2O and section 11(1) of the Foreig:r Trade (Devclopmr:nt anrl
Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the l,'orr:ign 'i'r'a<rc

(Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 further read in conjuncLion rr'itir
Section 11(3) of Customs Act, 1962 and the relevant provisions of thc l3aggngc
Ilules, 2016, Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2013 and NoLific:r'.ion
No. 50/2017-Customs dated 30.06.2017 as amended.

L4. Further, I find that it is on record that the said gold 1.o1allv

weighing 349.680 Grams recovered from the Aircraft is not claimcd irv
any passenger/person. It appeared that the said gold was impropr:ri.v
imported and smuggled goods by an unknown international passcngol .

'lhe said gold was attempted to be smuggled into India by not dcclaring rt

before the Customs Authorities and get it removed illicitly bv placingl tl.ir:
same in a domestic Aircraft. The gold was found hidden/conccak:cl in lhr'
toilet of aircraft and it further appeared that thc unknovu n
person(s)/passenger(s) wanted to remove it iilicitly and cvadc paymon'- ()l

duty. Thus, it is a clear case of non-declaration with an intent to smugglr'
the gold. Accordingly, there is sufficient evidence to say that thc sari<l

unknown person(s)/passenger(s) had kept the said gold and iailcr1 to
declare the same before the Customs Authorities on their arrival at SVI)

International Airport, Ahmedabad. The case of smuggling of said golci,

which was kept undeclared with intent to srnuggled the sarnc anri 1r)

order to evade payment of Customs duty is conclusively provcd. 'l'hus, ii

is proved that the said unknown person(s)/passenger(s) violat.cd Ser;1rur.i

77, Section 79 of the Customs Act for import/smuggling ol gold rv]-rjcir

was not for bonafide use and thereby violated Rule 1l of thc liori:r51rr
'lrade Regulation Rules 1993, and para 2.26 of thc Foreign 'l'ra<1r: I)olrcr
2O15-2O. Further as per Section 123 of the Customs Act, 1962, golcl is ir
notified item and when goods notified thereunder are scizcd un<lcr li:c
Customs Act, 1962, on the reasonable belief that they arc smuggiccl
goods, the burden to proof that they are not smuggled, shall bc on 1l.rc

person from whose possession the goods have been seized.

15. From the facts discussed above, it is evident that thc unknorvrr
person(s)/passenger(s) had carried the said gold weighing 349.680
Grams recovered from the Aircraft with an ihtention to smuggle r,rnc1

remove the same without payment of Customs duty, thercby rcndcr-inl
the said gold totally weighing 349.680 (irams, liab1e for confiscaliori,
under the provisions of Sections 111(d), (e), (i) & (f) of thc Custorns Act,
1962. By hiding/concealing the said gold in the toilet of domcstic Aircr':.ri't

i.e Spicejet Aircraft No. SG-4496 (which was to takc off from rhc SvirT
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Airport) and not declaring the same before the Customs, it is establishcd
that the said unknown person(s)/passenger(s) had a clear intention to
smuggle the gold clandestinely with the deliberate intention to evade
paymcnt of customs duty. The commission of above act mado tkre

rmpugncd goods fall within the ambit of 'smuggling' as defined undcr
Sr:ction 2(39) of the Act. It is seen that the unknown passenger has
involvcd himself in carrying, keeping, concealing and has dealt with the
impugned gold in a manner which he knew were liable to confiscation
under the Act. It therefore, proves that the unknown passenger has
committed an offenbe of the nature described in Section 112 (a) & 112 (b)

of Customs Act, 1962 making him liable for penalty under Sections
112(a)(i) of the Customs Act, 1962.

16. I iind that the notice concealed the said gold (totally weighing
349.6i10 grams) in the toilet of domestic Aircraft at the airport and
atlcmptcd to remove the said gold from the Customs Airport without
clcclaring it to the Customs Authorities violating the para 2.26 r>f the
I,'orcign 'l'rade Poiicy 2015-20 and Section 11(1) of the Forcign Trard<:

(Dcvelopment and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3)
of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 further
rcad in conjunction with Section 1 1(3) of Customs Act ,1962 and thc
rclcvant provisions of Baggage Rules, 2016 and Customs Baggage
I)cclaration Regulr.tio.r", 2013. As per Section 2(33) "prohibitecl goo<ls"
mcans any goods the import or export of which is subject to any
prohibition under this Act or any other law for the time being in force but
clor:s not include any such goods in respect of which the condil.ions
subjcct to which the goods are permitted to be imported or exported hnve
bccn complied with. The improperly imported gold by the Unknown
passengcr(s) without following the due process of law and without
aclhcring to the conditions and procedures of import have thus acquired
thc naturc of being prohibited goods in view of Section 2(33) of the Act.

17. I find that 02 Gold TT bars (one with brand marking MWG UAII
anrl one with brand marking IPMR, both UAE based companie s) and 01

Kadiwaii gold chain of 24Kt having purity 999.0. totally weighing
349.680 gms. was carried and concealed to smuggled without declaring
it to customs auttiorities and by this act, the unknown passengcr I
original importer or any other claimant has held the said goods liabk: for
conliscation. I therefore, refrain from using my discretion to give an
option to redeem the gold on payment of redemption fine, as envisagccl
undcr scction 125 of Customs Act, 1962.

18. The act of concealing the gold behind the mirror in toilct of
SpiceJet Flight SG-4496 (having call sign I/T-MXG') with intention to
smugglc thc same into India by evading Customs Duty has also rendcrcd
tlrc unknown passenger / original importer or any other claimanL Lablc:

for pcnally under Section 772 of the Customs Act, 1962. However, since
thc passenger / owner of the imported impugned gold is not known and
nobody clse has come forward to claim the impugned gold / goods, I

rcfrain from imposing personal penalty under the provisions of Section
112 r>f thc Act on any one in this case.

19. Accordingly, I pass the following Order:
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ORDER
I order absolute confiscation of 02 Gold bars and 01 Kadiu:rli
chain, totally weighing 349.680 grams having total valuc ol ils.
17,44,9O31- (Seventeen Lakhs Forty-Four Thousand Nrnr:

Hundred and Three Only) (Market Value) and Rs.i5,73,O3.).t
(Fifteen Lakhs Seventy-Three Thousand and Thirty-'hn,o Onlr )

(Tariff Value), recovered from the toilet of Spicejet Aircraft No. S()
4496 (having 'Call Sign'- I/T-MXG') and placed undcr scrzure virii:
Seizure Memo/Order under panchnama procccdings datr:r,l

26.11.2021, under the provisions of Sectionl l l(d), (c), (i) and [j) oi
the Customs Act, 1962;

20. Accordingly, the Show Cause Notice No. VIII/ I 0

09/SVPIA lO&AlHQl2022-23 dated 23.O5.2022 stands disposed oi.

\ q\u*
(Vishal Malani)

Additional Commissio n t'i-
Customs, Ahrncrl a i;a ri

rr. No. vIil I 10-09/SVPIA/o&A/HQ I 2o22-2s
DIN: 2O2 2L27 LI&,INOOOO8 1 8768

Date: 08.12.2O?.')

By SPEED POST AD.

To,
"Whomsoever it may concern"

(1) 'lo be pasted on the Notice Board of Custom Housc,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380 009
(Through the Public Relation Officer of Customs, Ahmcclabacl)

{2) To be pasted on the Notice Board of Customs, SVPI Airport,
Ahmedabad.
(Through the Public Relation Officer of Customs, SVI)I AirporL,
Ahmedabad)

Copy to:-
I. The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad.
IL The Dy. Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmcdabad.
III. The Dy. Commissioner of Customs (Task Force), Ahmr:daberr1.
IV. The Dy. Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
V. The System In-Charge, Customs, HQ., Ahmcclitbud ii.t'

uploading on the official web-site.
VI. Guard File.
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